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Radio Santa Maria:
A Case Study of Participatory Evaluation
by John A'. Mayo. Charles II. Green and Miguel I. Vargas

Radii, Sap 11,1 ,tlaiiii was etablilied in 1964
under the auspices ill the Catholic Church in
thr 1.)(ienieni ant Rcpu Its initial propose was
in (111r(1( 1 rural (11111 10)(111 (11N(1(1V(1111(Igerl r1(11(11.N

11110 a (11'111('(1 111Cra( 1 program, but ii has
eII ilved proe;niells 10(1(11'14 M Ce111.11(111CA at

the primort and 1111(111011(11V Bre(1k111,4

(-0,1tv,111011(11111e1110(1010.0 11111 depe1l(IN 01

reniolcmenull'y le(11111111. R.S.111 curricula stress-

education as a find 111(11 helps 111(11V1(111(11.N im'et

and r opc still, nisi environment, relating
( im,),,111,1tr,..e In rcalIdc nerds. /2.5',Vf dipend.
0,1 1111Ce educateimal aids: workbooklet tens,
radii, broad( (IV% (11111 le(li'ller). the radio
station is largely sellsullicient WW1 .50111e .11111-
pl 0.1 mien the (immanent id the 1)ommican Re-
public am! private ((minimum's.

-All too ()lien the Main result Of
an r Iii amen program evaluation is
a report that finds a resting place
on office shelves."' This statement

reflects the c.perience and the fear of many per-
sons currentk invoked in the ev aluation of de-
\ C101)111011 communication projects. We have
seen too man% ...%aluation. that have had little.
It n. miluence on program performance and
that ha\ e 1i:stilted in -just one more report.-
1 In. tethiahon was foremost In our thinking
w hen the I earning Systems Institute at the

('enter lor International Studies at Horida State
I .111ers:t (1.Sl'i was in% ited by Radio Santa
%fano R.V.tI) of the Dominican Republic to sub-
mit a proposal loran oaluatum of their distance
tea( limo 1110:!1.1111 At the out .et. we vv anted
to he ,is ieil,Illi ,t possible that. were we to
be( mile (milked. out oaluation would he
.2eniunek helpful 1,1 RAM's administrators and
producers

v,0 additional 11tticerns needed to he re
.01%ed helium(' a ie,ponse to 1?..1.1 "N in% itanon
,,,111,1 be submitted First, since Radio .Smihr
Ibp-if, had been ealuateu twice w 0.!in the past
ten %ear., what purpose could ;mother calua-
tam .er%e ' Second, since the ealtlail011 project
was but one part of a Lull, training and equip-

mcnt procurement project funded by the U.S.
Agency for International Development (A.I.D.).
to what extent were Radio Santa Maria's lead-
ers really committed to an evaluation'? Could it
be that the evaluation was really the idea of the
funding agency and that RSM had accepted it,
at least in part, only to quaill j for the larger
funding package? A representative of our insti-
tute visited the Dominican Republic to discuss
these matters with Radio Santa Maria and with
A.I.D. Radio Santa Maria apparently was in
the process of trying to improve its education
programs, and although the previous evalua-
tions had shown that the programs were effec-
tive, those studies had not had much influence
on improving their quality. Another evaluation
would he useful if it would illuminate specific
was in which RSM's services could he
proved. The leaders of RSM also stated that the
evaluation was at least as much their idea as it
was On the basis of these assurances,
a proposal was submitted.

Evaluation Guidelines
To he sure that all concerned with the project

understood our position. the proposal suggested
that the evaluation should make maximum use

(continued on page 2, col. i )
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Instruction by Audio
Conference:
An Alaskan Example
by Coppie Green

Despite rapid clmge.v in the last decade, the
State of Alaska iv still very melt in a phase Of
development, not unlike many developing coun-
ties. It is faced with similar challenges and
constraints due to its climate and enormous
si:e, as well as its limited technology and slowly
emerging institutional support systems. Among
the challenges Alaska filet's is educating its
widely reentered, multi-cultural population.
This 'loses numerous poble 'v including: where
to find enough qualified teachers fir these re-
nted(' sites; how to deal with the multi-cultured
Alaskan population so as to preserve diversity;
and how to provide in-service training for
teachers in remote villages. To provide the best
pssibie education the Learatuaska system ?! was

established which evolved out of earlier Appli-
cations Technology Satellite (A'LS') experiments.
This article describes how tole- education works
in Alaska. Developing countries that fare simi-
lar hallenge's in providing basic educational
opportunities for their rural populations may
find 111 it 11'1(1'11111 and 1f01111(11011

The State of Alaska has a land
mass 1;5 the sue of the United
States, more coastline than the
United States, and only 400,000

people, Of Alaska's 250 communities scattered
across its 570,0(K) square miles, only 15% can
he reached by roads, and many of these com-
munities have a population of fewer than twenty
people. Yetor perhaps the word should he
"therefore"here resides the world's largest in-
strutional telecommunications system: the

LeamAlaska Network.
Created by the Alaska State Legislature in

1980 to facilitate educational opportunities for
rural Alaskans. the LearnAlask:: Network is a
satellite-based system of audio con ferencing and
lowpower television. The Alaska Department 01'
Education and the University of Alaska are joint
sponsors of the Network. Its principal users are
the 5', public school district. and all branch
campuses of the University. The University of

(continued on page 6)
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(RSM continued from page 1)

of the experiences and the findings of the pre-
vious RSM studies, and that the new evaluation

Agencies (ALER). provided the original depar-
ture point for the self-study. This ,locument re-
viewed RSM's history as well as its major edu-

w' -gaff-was-

1. RSM personnel should be involved as
mui.h as possible, even though this migNI com-
promise the objectivity of the study in certain
areas.

2. The study should not overemphasize the
measurement of outputs to the neglect of puts
and processes.

3. Th.: evaluation should not disrupt on-
going activities.

4. The evaluation should take account of
RSM's resources and the limits under which it
operated. In this manner, recommendations
growing out of the evaluation would be realistic
and practical.

5. The evalua should not ignore signifi-
cant program elements just because they could
not easily be quantified.

6. The evaluation should enhance RSM's
ability and willingness to continue monitoring
and improving its various services.

7. It would be at least as important to identify
RSM's strong points as to pinpoint its shortcom-
ings, since it is often more feasible to improve
an institution's strengths than to correct its
weaknesses. The report growing out of the
evaluation should highlight guidelines for the
continued growth and improvement of the in-
stitution.

S. The evaluation should evolve and improve
as the nature and needs of RSM became better
understood by the institution and its outside
evaluators.

A Participatory Self-Study
In preparation for the evaluation. our team

reviewed the previous studies of RSM as well
as studies conducted on other Latin American
educational radio programs. Subsequently, a
planning seminar was held with some of the
persons who had carried out those studies. Al-
though the evaluation team recommended that
personnel from RSM become actively involved
in the evaluation. it was unsure how much time
staff members would actually be able to devote
to the effort. After considerable discussion in
the planning seminar, the RSM leaders adopted
the concept of a fully participatory self-study.
RSM staff members would carry out the field
work while members of the expatriate evalua-

in team would serve as facilitators, helping
to design the evaluation instruments, training
the RSM staff in evaluation techniques, and con-
ducting the major statistical analyses.

Since the planning seminar had involved only
the RSM leaders, as a first step in the self-study,
a meeting of RSM' .s entire staff (approximately
35 people) was held to discuss the purpose of
the evaluation and the activities that would be
involved.

A policy document, which RBI' leaders had
produced in 1975 for a regional meeting of the
Assoeiation of Latin American Radio Education

dh7idainto discussion groups acconring to their
program assignments. The groups were asked
to review the 1975 document and the educa-
tional objectives contained therein, and then to
consider the following questions:

1. What are the educational objectives of
RSM?

2. Why are we trying to accomplish these ob-
ectives?

What are wz doing to try to reach them?
4. Are we doing the same thing or something

different from what we were doing in 1975?
5. How and why arc we doing things the

same or differently?

Each discussion group reported on its delib-
erations, providing updated interpretations nf
RSM's objectives. The Florida State University
facilitators used these reports as a basis for
drafting the initial set of field evaluation instru-
ments. These instruments were then carefully
reviewed by the RSM personnel to ensure that
they would provide valid, reliable, and, most
importainly, useful information.

The RSM personnel intimately involved in the
several programs served as interviewers and
were assisted by additional staff personnel who
volunteered to help in the field work. At first,
the RSM personnel were wary of the study. The
attitude of some of the staff members was that
the evaluation was a good idea, but the need
was to evaluate other programsnot the ones
in which they were personally involved. As
preparation for the self-study proceeded. how-
ever, the entire staff became more positive
about the project. and almost everyone asked
to be included in tic field work.

The Evaluation Proceeds

The FSU facilitators trained RSM personnel
in the necessary evaluation techniques. and the
self-study was conducted as planned with the
university personnel assisting on administrative
and procedural matters. After RSM staff
gathered the data, the FSU facilitators hired
local personnel from outside the radio station
to code the questionnaire data, and to transcribe
the recordings of the community discussion
groups which had been organized. Statistical
analyses were made of the data which were
amenable to such treatment, and the qualitative
data were summarized. From these results the
facilitators prepared a series of preliminary re-
ports on each of RSM's educational programs.
These reports were discussed with RSM sub-
groups to get their reactions and suggestions.
A follow-up seminar involved the same RSM
leaders, resource persons, and FSU (earn mem-
bers who had participated in the original plan-
ning seminar. They discussed the reports in de-
tail and suggested changes. The FSU team then
prepared a final report which included the sug-
gestions and recommendations from the RSM
groups and from the seminar. The report was

issued in Spanish as an RSM publication, with
the FSU team listed as editors. RSM's admini--
trator also requested that the FSU team write
up7-4s-suggestions-and-reeumMendatiuns-ink.
pendently since the team members, while serv-
ing as facilitators had become very familiar with
the operation of the organization. These recom-
mendations were submitted as a separate report.

Advantages of Self-Study

In retrospect. the most important advantage
of this approach, we found, was that the evalu-

process itself resulted in program improve-
ments while the evaluation was underway. As
the RSM staff members discovered ways in
which their programs could be strengthened,
they immediately started to take measures
necessa ry to make improvements. By the same
token, the final evaluation report of the self-
study became part of an improvement process.
not the culmination or final event of that pro- *

cess. Momentum had built up during the self-
evaluation and all indications were that this
would result in a continuation of the evaluation
effort.

As active participants, RSM personnel also
developed some important evaluation skills.
Plans were made to upgrade data management
and analysis skills since these had been per-

rmed largely outside the organization. A com-
puterized information retrieval system was in-
stalled by RSM with this same objective in
mind_

Although the original project called for the
study of only some of RSM's educational pro-
grams. the participatory approach demonstrated
that it was not possible or desirable to com-
partmentalize the evaluation. Although the self-
study did focus on specific education programs
and objectives, the study actually touched every
aspect of RSM's operations. For example. it re-
vealed a need for improved staff communication
to upgrade the overall administration of the
radio station, and steps were eventually taken
to provide stronger links among various ad-
ministrative and production units.

Our experience with RSM caused us to re-ex-
amine just how participatory one can be in the
conduct of program evaluations. As we began
the evaluation. we had in mind that, ultimately.
we would be in charge of the evaluation and
would direct members of the staff in the data
collection and subsequent activities. We found
that once our suggestions were taken at face
value, the RSM staff assumed continand of vir-
tually all parts of the study. We came to ques-
tion whether a truly participatory evaluation
could mean anything less than a self-study simi-
lar to our experience. Participation may be
analogous to diving from a ten-meter platform:
you cannot do it only half-way!

Some Disadvantages

The participatory approach presents some ob-
vious disadvantages, particularly with regard to
interviewer bias. If the team had hired outside

(continued on page 10. col. 1)



Spreading Good Ideas: Adapting Illustrated Materials
and Ann Jimersan

often much easier to change well -tested educational materials from another country to suit local conditions than it is to "start
scratch." However, adapting means changing. not duplicating. Ample care must be taken to include messages specific to the

needs of the new audience and not just to ensure that images such as clothes and surroundings are appropriate. The examples that
follow demonstrate some of the advantages of starting with successful materials, and point to the need to pretest all materials in the

new setting. The samples are from pictorial booklets for semiliterate and illiterate audiences, and demonstrate the need for clear visual illustrations.
The same guidelines apply to the adaptation of any materials that rely on visual images to relay or reinforce information.

Reasons for Adapting Materials
Proven ideas work well
A major advantage of adapting materials is
being able to test ideas that have pi-oven use-
ful elsewhere. This Pakistani drawing,
which tells pregnant women to avoid visiting
those who may have a contagious illness,
had to he revised six times before it was
clearly understood by the illiterate Pakistani
target group. A Kenyan adaptation of this
same message and drawing was well under-
saxxi during the first pretest.

information requires fcxw hanges
The instructions for correctly using a particu-
lar technology or product often are the same
worldwide. Existing educational materials
dealing with technical information usually
provide a good selection of points, readily
adaptable for local use. For instance, the
message "Continue feeding a child who has
diarrhea.' is the same for Mexico and In-
donesia, a sirnilarits reflected in these visu-
als.

tillil ,/le% U,C %lived

A Nigerian project saved both titre and
money by using this Sierra Leonean drawing
of a man reccoing an injection to cure a
sexually transmitted disease. The drawing
was easily understood. The final version for
Yoruba speakers in Nigeria is quite similar
except an illustration of the wife receiving
an injection was added to the same page.

Reasons for Testing Materials
Jo.iAutiderstood messages'

nhols are culture-specific and often need
to he changed to convey an identical mes-
sage. For example. although the message
"Come to receive an injection every three
months" is the same in Mexico and Sierra
Leone. the symbols that prove effective in
conveying this message to illiterates differ
considerably for these cultures. Thus. exist-

g materials should only be used as prelimi-
drafts tic the development of your own

visuals.

n page 4)
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(Visuals continued from page 3)

Two other considerations when testing mater-
ials for a new audience are:

.1404innational needs
ffortgibouliftch-niattetWdetenninetheitiiiiiier-Trithik

cific informational needs of the audience so
that appropriate messages can be included
in the adapted materials. For example, in a
culture where false ^MIMS regarding a con-
traceptive method abound, messages that
counteract those rumors should be added.

Interactive Radio in the Classroom:
Ten Years of Proven Success

Cultural sensitivities
If cultural sensitivities are ignored in select-
ing- visuals. it could be detrimental to a
program. Pictures that are acceptable in one
culture may be offensive in another. Only
by testing drawings and photos with the
target audience and with the authorities who
will distribute the materials, can you be as-
sured that the visuals arc acceptable and will
be used.

When assembling materials. it is
important to give credit to those from whom
you have borrowed ideas or actual illustrations.
People are justifiably proud of effective educa-
tional materials they have produced. You should
always ask for permission to use them, whether
or not the materials are copyrighted. You will
find most people are pleased to see their ideas
or visuals widely ased.

* * * *
The examples used in this article were taken

from booklets developed with the assistance
from the Program for the Introduction and
Adaptation of Contraceptive Technology and
the Program for Appropriate Technology in
Health iPIACTTATHe by: Programa pare la
Introduccitin y Adaptacion de Tecnologia Ap-
ropiada PIATA 1. Mexico: PIACT Bangladesh:
Yayasan Kusuma Buena. Indonesia: Sierra
Leone Home Economies Association and Plan-
ned Parenthood of Sierra Leone: Aga Khan Cen-
tral Health Board for Pakistan: Maendeleo ya
Wanawake. Kenya: and the Ministry of Health
and Planned Parenthood Federation of Nigeria.
The Johns Hopkins University/Population Com-
munication Services elHUTCS) assisted with
the development of Nigerian materials. The
U.S. Agency for International Development has
supported many of these efforts.

Because of differing needs, countries may re-
quite assistance to undertake an adaptation proj-
ect. PIACTTATH and MU/PCS will provide
assistance in this process upon request. PIACT/
PATH work with local groups to design and
adapt pictorial materials on health and family
planning topics for illiterates and sernititerates.
Inquiries for information or assistance should
be sent to: PIACTTATH. 1255 23rd St., N.W.,
Suite 420. Washington, D.C. 20037, U.S.A.

The Population Communication Services
Projcet at The Johns Hopkins University offers
technical assistance in developing or adapting
communication materials for family planning
programs in developing countries. Single copies

Interactive radio is something new in educational radio. It is unlike any other appli-
cation of radio to education, and must be thought of apart from "educational radio"
as practiced in the past.
Interactive radio is based on a careful instructional design that creates radio lessons

to involve students. Students interact with the radio lesson by responding orally, physically, or
in writing to prompts from the radio. Well-timed and frequent pauses by the radio instructor
allow the students time to respond, and the pause is immediately followed by the radio instructor
giving the correct response to reinforce or correct the students' answers. Typically in a half-hour
broadcast, students will be caged on to respond over one hundred times. The pace is quick, the
students cannot remain passive, the classroom teacher has a prominent role, and the thirty minutes
go quickly.

Interactive radio really works. After ten years
of unprecedented development and research by
the Office of Education, Bureau for Science and
Technology (S&T/ED), of the U.S. Agency for
International Development to demonstrate the
effectiveness of interactive radio. we ar en-
couraged by the results. In Nicaragua. Kenya.
and the Dominican Republic. S&T/ED projects
created a major breakthrough in reaching more
children, providing them with better instruction.
and at low per-student cost.

The interactive instructional-radio model
used in these countries has shown conclusively
that systematic radio broadcasts can carry the
principal instructional burden in the ke, ..ubject
areas c/i mathematics, language arts. al basic
skills. Daily half-hour programs broadcast to
first-, second-, and third-grade children have
produced dramatic gains in student achievement
without the need for r.ignificant retrainin of
teachers or large investr in textbooks and
other materials.

To apply this breakthrough to other countries.
an instructional radio conference was held in
Nairobi, Kenya from Sept. 24-28. 1984. The
theme of the conference --a new direction for

wrirrosstraitaisms mimommidwagow

of sample family planning materials are availa-
ble from the Media/Materials Collection When
requesting samples please specify audience,
family pluming topic. and type of materials/
media desired. Sc.,,d requests to: Population
Communication Services, The Johns Hopkins
University, 624 North Broadway, Baltimore,
Maryland 21205. U.S.A.

Joan Haffey is Araioelitte Fragrant Officer for
FIACT/FA'TH. She holds a Master's Degree In
Public Health from the University of Michigan and
has worked in Honduras, Pakistan, Peru, the
Sudan, sad Bemis.
Ann Jinn:son L Media/Materials Coordinator for
JIM/PCS. She has worked in educational luster.
Lois development and conunuaication training in
Honduras. Costa aka, Braga. Cukginbka. Panama.
and Wasidnigton, D.C.

education by radiowas set by the keynote
speaker. Alex Quarrnyne, Unesco Chief Tech-
nical Adviser, Zimbabwe Institute of Mass
Communication:

Radio is one of Africa's great wasted re-
sources.. .We require a renovation of the
broad: caster and the educator themselves.
From the broadcaster we require a commit-
ment to, and a change of. attitude toward
education. Similarly, from the educator, we
require a commitment to. and a change of,
attitude toward radio.

Sponsored by Kenya's Ministry of Education,
Science, and Technology and by S&T/ED, the
conference focused on the on-going Radio Lan-
guage Arts Project at the Kenya Institute of Edu-
cation to demonstrate the process and principles
of interactive radio as applied in rural Kenyan
schools. The Radio Language Arts Project team
discussed project design. implementation. and
evaluation. In addition, conference members
visited rural classrooms where English lessons
were being received. This "field - laboratory" ex-
perience provided the basis for conference dis-
cussions on the interactive-radio approach used
in all of the S&T/ED projects: Radio Mathema-
tics in Nicaragua. Radio-Assisted Community
Basic Education in the Dominican Republic,
Radio Language Arts is Kenya, and the newly
funded Radio Science Project.

T1 roughout the conference, there were dem-
onstrations of how the S&T/ED model of in-
teractive radio could apply to educational prob-
lems faced by planners in developing areas.
Daily presentations were also given by the soy
ED interactive radio research project directors.
Participants were leaders in instructional-mater-
ials development. adult education, and educa-
tional broadcasting from Botswana, The Gam-
bia. Lesotho, Liberia. Nepal. Somalia. Zim-
babwe. and Kenya.

To convey the urgency of using interactive
radio as a major cost-effective medium of in-
struction, the conference participants farina.
fated a number of necommendatious, While rec-
ognizing the importance of other educational
strategies, these recommendations stress the
utility and practicality of interactive radio as a
familiar and effective medium.
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Through interactive radio, education of both high
quality and greater access can be provided to

Interactive radar can be an important
educational tool at the primary level.

Interactive radio should be used
in critical curriculum areas,

The development of radio lessons
should be integrated into the
overall curriculum development
and evaluation.

Interactive radio a i s best should
he part of a mix of instructional
techniques.

Interactive radio should he viewed as
an aid to the teacher.

Radio should he used to train
teachers.

Interactive radio should be
more widely promoted to parents
and administrators.

Further implement
radio should proci.

of interactive
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can even be used reach the unschooled at a
lower cost than traditional forms of education.
Thus more educational broadcast time and cover-
age should be made available by governments.

Many developing countries currently lack the
classrooms and trained teachers necessary to
teach primary school children. Interactive radio
can compensate for these deficits in the schools
and can provide basic education to adults or chil-
dren in nonformal settings as well.

Inlet-active radio can provide better instruction in
subjects that are difficult to teach through conven-
tional means. Second-language instruction, for
example, can be enhanced by interactive radio's
use of careful instructional design, with speakers
who use the regional standard language in real
situations. Mathematics, a perennial challenge to
teach, has been taught through interactive radio
with great success.

Interactive radio can tit into the existing cur-
riculum. In fact, without integrating interactive
radio lessons into a system wh7.ch includes educa-
tional leaders. broadcasters, teachers, and learn-
ers. and without the development, testing, nevi-

, and implementation of the educational inno-
vations. interactive radio instruction will fail.

In viewing radio as a cost-effective medium to solve
educational problems caused by a lack of resources,
we should not ignore the fact that interactive radio
combined with other mediaincluding excellent
teacherscan be effective. Teacher participation,
print and other visual support will strengthen in-
teractive radio's effectiveness.

Radio presents the subject matter 11,1..'41,g uni-
formly high-quality instruction to dot' cult subject
areas; the classroom teacher manages the class-
room, and has the opportunity to give individual
help. The radio lessons may indirectly add to
teachers' skills as well.

The proportion of untrained and underquahfied
teachers is likely to grow as the school population
increases. Radio has proved to be an effective
means of providing instruction to untrained teachers
and of providing inservice training. In addition,
special consideration should be given to training
teachers in the use of interactive radio broadcasts.

Since parents and educators may be more com-
fortable with traditional teaching methods, the
value of interactive radio needs to be clearly and
systematically presented to them. Experts should
create a forum to explain intensive, interactive
radio before broadcasts begin, to help teachers
use the programs well, and to reassure teachers
of their continuing priority role in the classroom.

Since interactive radio has been successful on an
experimental basis in several countries, it should
be integrated into national curricula in those coun-
tries, and its application extended to other coon-
trios.

Maurice lashed is the Director of the Kenya Radio
Wow Arts Project at the Acade*y for FAhsca-
Waal Developsiest. Much of kis carver has bent
spot ia dersioriaqi countries, where he has

Trigialtalatel%.
The Spring 1985 issue of DCR will focus

on interactive radio.

1985 International
Development Conference

The biennial International Development Con-
ference will be held in Washington, D.C. March
20-22. 1985. This year's theme is "Toward a
National Consensus on International Develop-
ment." Sessions will cover the effects of Third
World development on particular sectors of
America,. life; an examination of elements of
current U.S. policy toward the developing
world; American altitudes toward, and informa-
tion about, the Third World; and specific ways
to increase public understanding of international
development.

For more information about this conference
contact: International Development Conference,
Room 420, 2001 S Street, N.W., Washington,
1).c 20009, U.S.A. Telephone: (202) 232-
8626.

Training Scholarships
Available

The U.S. Agency for International De-
velopment (A.I.D.) has allocated $200,000
to the U.S. Telecommunications Training
Institute (USTTI) to award scholarships for
professionals form developing countries to
receive short-term training in the field of
telecommunications. Nominations for these
scholarships should be submitted either di-
rectly to USTTI, 1255 23rd St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037, U.S.A., or
through A.I.D. missions in developing coun-
tries.

Devaiopmani Communication Report, Publietled
quarterly by the CisartngshOuse on Development
Caninunteation, hat a circulation of over 5.030. The
novelecer is wasp* tree of charge to readers In
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(Learn:Casks continued from page 1)

Alaska Instructional Telecemimunicatiim Serv-
ices (LIAR'S) manages and operates the Net-

dent users, wh
coordinates use for grades K-12. Each of these
systems also provides programming for adult
lifelong learning, using both instructional tele-

on and audio conferencing. The Alaska De-
partment of Administration installs and main-
tains equipment.

adapting, and evaluating distance delivered
courses. This assistance includes faculty
forums; in-service workshops; teacher and stu-
dent guides stud handOooks ozpiainitut the use

le the Department of Educationtir"14re:11"6-a*/"Aiii6g6""618/611/
developing entire courses or programs.. One
such program developed with help from UAITS
was an audio conferenced course entitled "19
Ways to Make Farming Pay in Alaska." Follow-
ing this success, another community college of-
fered a course, "Marketing Agricultural Prod-
ucts," via audio conferencing to farmers in nine
communities across the state. Other recent audio
conference courses have included subsistence
resource development, beekeeping, marine
mammal management. community health aide
training, rural Alaska community action, mar-
keting livestock, gardening, and Alaskan lan-
guage and culture groups.

Audio Conferencing

Audio conferencingthe first of the systems
to be installedhas proven tc-, be a highly eft*,
live tool for providing instruction acioss the
state's vast distances. Accessible by any tele-
phone in the state. the Learn Alaska System can
link up :o 120 sites in a single audio conference,
or several sites together in simultaneous confer-
ences. The equipment at the local level consists
of a convener (speaker) and free-standing push-
to-talk microphones. Equipment is located in
audio conference sites throughout the statein
public schools, on university campuses, in
legislative offices, in some correctional centers,
in village-owned community centers, and in
nonprofit agencies. Most sites are staffed by
volunteer site coordinators selected by the edu-
cational/community agency sponsor. The eextr-
dinators---now numbering more than 600 in-
cluding alternatesprepare conference rooms
and equipment and are a communication link
between the Network and the community.

In three years, the number of LearnAlaska
audio sites has grown to 318 The LearnAlaska
audio conference network handled 3432 confer-
ences during the 1983-84 academic year. Of
these, 76 percent were for direct instruction: the
remainder were for support of instruction and
administration of programs.

All "units- of the University of Alaskain-
cluding the three University campuses, eleven
University-sponsored community colleges, and
the Rural Education, Correspondence. and
Cooperative Extension Services programs, use
wdio conferencing to provide distance educa-

Audio conferencing is used for university
requirement courses. elective courses

such as local government. farming, and home-
making; professional certification upgrading or
maintenance courses for nurses and teachers;
vocational training courses. and general interest
subjects.

Each university unit decides what its service
area needs are. and whether or not to develop
courses fot only its area or perhaps to design
a statewide-mandated course. Once these
courses are designed, the unit requests audio
conferencing hours from the Network prior to
the serneseer they are to be offered. After the
hours are allocated, the unit schedules and ad-
ministers its own academic program. Recogniz-

g that new technology must be accompanied
teaching methodology, UAITS provides

assistalux to faculty in developing, designing,

One-Way Video Two-Way Audio

There is also a growing use of interactive sys-
tems incorporating live one-way vi leo and two-
way audio. Courses in nursing and paralegal
studies are currently taught in this manner. A
teacher conducts the live televised class with
students who are provided with audio confer-
ence sets. Each class is broadcast to participat-
ing sites. The distant students see the live lec-
ture and engage in dialogue with the teacher,
he students in the classroom, and the other par-

ticipating audio conferencing students.

"With audio conferencing, ac-
cessibility of education to rural
students is greatly enhanced
through their ability to receive in-
struction where they live and
work."

The challenges to teacher and learner are sig-
nificant. Teachers most be trained in the

methodology of distance delivery: careful plan-
ning. clarity of delivery, thoroughness of sup-
porting materials, sensitivity to the limits and
advantages of the system, and understanding of
the unique needs of the students. There must
be close coordination between the distance
teacher and the local education system. Students
must assume a great degree of self-discipline,
cleeterity in study skills, and willingness to par-
ticipate in the give-and-take process of the audio
conference. The teacher-active, student-passive
dynamic is deadly for the audio conference.
Both teachers and students must be prompt in
the interchange of supporting print materials.

The positive implications of audio conferenc-
ing for the distance delivery of instruction are
highly relevant for developing countries. Audio
conferencing is simple to use, can be accessed
by existing telephone systems, and costs much
less than the direct instruction whichalthough
desirable is often impossible to eecomplish

countries with a widespread rural population
and limited staff capabilities. With audio con-
ferencing, accessibility of education to rural stu-
dents is greatly enhanced t n'*tgh their *I

teilifeeiVtgifiSttlidibilVtiettlhey4iVeitfld
individualiveti instruction is significantly en-
hanced, and the base at' expertise is greatly
broadened by securing instructors from many
locations.

Developing countries show a growing interest
in the LearnAlaska telecommunications sys-
tems. In the past 16 months, visitors from 25
nations have toured the Network and talked with
staff of the University of Alaska Instructional
Telecommunication Services, the LearnAlaska
Network and the Alaska Department of Educa-
tion. Staff from UAITS and LearnAlaska have
also traveled to Indonesia. as well as England.
to assist in the development of audio conferenc-
ing for instruction.

The University of Alaska welcomes the ex-

change of ideas and information with people
`merest :d in the field of tele-education. Their
address is: Instructional Telecommunication
Services ( UAITS), Office of theStatewide Direc-
tor, 3 Bunnell Building, Fairbanks. Alaska
9970I. U.S.A.

Coppie Green is the Assistant to the Statewide Di-
!refer of UMW

Rural Development
Course at
Cornell University

Cornell University will hold its annual course
on Communication Planning and Strategy. July
14. through August 9, 1985, at Ithaca. New
York. The course is intended for officials and
decision-makers in rural development pro-
grams. It is designed to increase participants'
understanding of how to incorporate systematic
information and communication support for ag-
riculture, health, nutrition and family planning
projects. Topics include communication aspects
of technology transfer, decentralization poli-
cies, and use of paraprofessionals in field oper-
ations, as well as principles of persuasion, and
mobilization of information resources.

Field trips to Washington and New York City
are planned, and will be tailored to individual
participant's professional interests, There will
also be several media workshops.

Instructional fees for the four-week course are
USS1,400. Housing (including field trip) will
be approximately US$645 (not including meals
and other personal expenses.) Applications can
be obtained from lar. Royal D. Colic, CPS -85,
Cornell University, 640 Stewart Avenue,
Ithaca, New York 14850, U.S.A. Telephone:
(607) 2.56-6500, Telex: 937478. Enrollment is
limited to 40 penults and is usually filled by.



The Measure, the Problem:
Communication at Work in Ewa
by Reynaldo Part

Diarrhea kills millions of children
every year by dehydration. Most
of these children could he saved
it they were given the oral rehydra-

salts (ORS) being Hornoted in so many
countries today Rut a common problem for
many ORS programs is how to be sure that the
correct amount of water is used in preparing
the solution. In sillages there are few standard
measures. and too little water is used the sol-
ution ;an be dangerous.

Throughout the world. man) type: of eon-
latners have been used as standard measuring
devices In The Gambia. Jul Pearl (a local soft
drink) bottles are used three bottles-full make
a liter. In Honduras. the standard liter Coca
Cola bottle is used it: Costa Rica the ORS
packet has been adapted to the sire of a common
hates bottle: and in firvii the ORS packets are
geared to the %lie of a special cup supplied with
the pack

In Ecuador a baseline insestigation showed
that. asm mans other countries. no standard
liter sired receptacle was available throughout
the countr To design and distnhute a special
bottle of jar would he too expensive. ro solve
this prohlem. Ecuador's diarrhea control prog-
ram devised an inevpens ve but colorful and in-
stnictiv e plastic hag

When a mother comes to a health pONI seek°
or filet child. she receives

.1 folded plastic hag containing two oral rehv -
dration packts. She is instructed how to use
the plastic hag as a liter nie:isure. and how to
follow the printed directions on die bag, (See
illushationi I he Ilishildlt111% show her how to
fill the hag with water to a clearlv printed Hack
line. cmpt the water into another container:
pour in one packet of sale,.: and miv them. The
mother then gives the child as much of the drink
as he or she wants throughout the day Advice
about breast:et:ding and feeding soft foods to
the sick child s printed on the reverse side of
the hag.

These saute messages are repeated on dotcns
of radio spots that promote the !tier hag. and
tem. n listeners the [nixing procedure and the ad-
ministration steps. Radio broadcasts also de-
scribe the signs of dehydration and dangers of
loss of hod} salts and water during an episode
of diarrhea. A fhix-hart used lit Coinhillnitle%
show s the same plastic hag .ald its use.

this pravtical. inexpensive Ecuadorti n re-
sponse to the measurement dilemma has proven
to he a highly effective communication us'', as
welt as providing an accurate standardized
weasuiing lICS

Rcvnardo Pareja is ietd Director of the Mass
Stedla and Health Practices Polled hi Ecuador
41141 Peru.
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Shown above are three of the eight illustrations
that appear on the red plastic ORS bag. The re-
verse side also has information on how to care
for a sick child.

INTELSAT Project
Grant Awards

In conjunction with its twentieth anniversary
celebration. INTELS,4.T is soliciting proposals
for testing and uemon-tration of satellite
technology in remote areas to promote social
uses of telecommunications for health and edu-
cation. Free technical advice and transmission
time will be provided. The International Insti-
tute of Communication is assisting INTELSAT
in the development of the project. For those in-
terested in applying for a grant, the first round
of grant applications for projected April 1955
start-up has passed. Applications must be re-
ceived by March 15 1955 for projects that ex-
pect to begin in July, 1985, and by September
15. 1955 for projects to start in January 1956.
virant applications can be obtained from IN-
TELSAT, Project SHARE, 490 L'Enfant Plaza.
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024 U.S.A. Telex;
89-2707. Telephone: (202) 458-2300

Publications to Note
by Arlene Horowitz

There is an abundance of riches to note this
quarter. Each publication is well worth your at-
tention. The Council of Europe's Foundation for
Educational Research recently sent us their Di-
rectory of Educational Research Information
&itres 1983. This is quite a useful compen-
dium of timely information sources. While the
countries doing educational research rep-
resented in the volume are mostly in the indus-
trialized world, readers in developing countries
can derive much valuable information from the
lists of funding sources. international databases
and bibliographies on educational research. The
book is available in English only. Write to A.G.
Kallcnberg, Head. Documentation Department,
Foundation for Educational Research. Pletter-
ijkade 50.25 5 SEE 's-Gravenhage. Postbus
19050. CB 's-Gravenhage, the Netherlands for
price and shipping information.

For those readers who want more information
about various regional development institutions,
the following book will be of interest. The
Southeast Asian Ministers of Education
Organization (SEAMED) has just published for
the thinl time, their Resource Book on SEA-
MED. SEAMED publishes the Resource Book
to "induce others to . . . promote cooperation
among the Southeast Asian nations through edu-
cation. science and culture.. Part One
gives the nature and history of the organization;
Part Two discusses the various projects ;,up-
ported by SEAMED; and Parts Three and Four
explain its funding and organizational activities.
To receive a copy. write to Southeast Asian
Minister .,f Education Secretariat, 920
Sukhumvit Road. Bangkok 10110, Thailand.

Annenberg /Longman has just published a fine
handbook entitled World Communications. Un-
like most collections of academic essays, this
one is eminently readable. Its chapters include

portant essays on five global communication
issues: Global Perspectives on Information;
Transnational Communications: The Flow of
News and Images; Telecommunications: Satel-
lites and Computers: Mass Communications:
Development within National Contexts; and In-
tergovernmental System.: Toward International
Policies. Many of the authors are well known
to [JCR readers. This 527-page book is well
worth the relatively modest US$34.95 price tag.
It can be obtained directly from Longman, Inc.,
1560 Broadway. New York, New York 10036,
U.S.A.

Lust April. the International Colloquium of
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
sponsored a Midwest Regional Symposium on
"Development Communications in the Third
World." The conference proceedings have been
published and are available directly from Earl
I). Kellogg, 113 Mumford Hall. University of
Illinois. 1301 W. Gregory Drive. Urbana, II-

(continued on page 9, col
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Message from Puno: Radio Onda Azul
by Jane Duran

Wave) is a church-sponsored com-
munity radio station based in the
city of Puno. in the mountains of

southern Peru. It is one of the few stations in
Peru to transmit programs in indigenous lan-
guages, with its output divided between
Quechua. Aymara and Spanish broadcasts. It
is also one of a handful of community stations
existing in Peru with a predominantly develop-.
meatal purpose. Although Radio Onda Azul has
been transmittiag since 1961 with a strong en,
['basis on educational programming, it did not
begin to function as a community station until
1981, During my visit to the station in 1983,
hoped to find out how community participation

in programming evolved, and how it works in
practice.

The Studio and its Productions
Radio Or a Azul operates with rudimental v

studio facilities and a very limited budget allo-
cated to it by the episcopate of Puno, and is
supplemented by commercials. It broadcasts on
medium wave. with a transmitted power of
1kW. reaching only parts of the department of
Puno. The station consists of two small studios,
an auditorium and office.; built around a court-
yard. and is located in the center of the city.
What is i.nmediatcly apparent to the visitor is
that Radio Onda ANd does not operate as a pro-
fessional enclave. but as an integral part of the
community. Its doors are open and its listeners
wander in and out, either to contribute to pro-
grams. or to join studio audiences.

A program called "Popular Saturdays," for
instance. is a compendium of songs performed
by amateur musical groups from both urban and
rural communities in Puno. During a live broad-
cast which I attended, people of all ages

crowded into the small auditorium, packing the
aisles and doorways. Although some singers
were nervous. and some occasionally strayed
off tune. the audience was responsive and en-
couraging. Outside in the street and the court-
yard, other groups rehearsed and awaited their
turn. The program lasted several hours. and
judging by the sustained enthusiasm of its audi-
e,nce, had great popular appeal.

"Auditions" is another community-based
program broadcast every weekday by Radio
Onda Azul. Each live broadcast of "Auditions"
is produced and presented by a different com-
munity that constitutes both performers and aud-
ience. I joined the studio audience of a broad-
cast prepared by an urban community. Barrio
Alto Santa Rosa. A group of students sang
popular songs. a child recited his poem, the
local leader gave a talk on the district and its
problems of lighting and water, and the presi-
dent of a mother's club explained the need for
a center where they can have meetings and ac-
tivities.

Professional level programming is not the
most important thing for this station. What mat-
ters is that problems and achievements are
shared. that local talent is encouraged. and the
community participates in program production.

This participation is woven into most aspects
of programming. The station identifies and
trains local news correspondents from the pro-
vinces. These correspondents work on a volun-
tary basis. relaying community news to station
staff. Because of limitations on funds, the cor-
respondents are unable io travel extensi.ely to
gather news. Despite this handicap, they play
a crucial role in keeping communities in touch
with each other.

111.11111111MMia

. . . if a community
invests in the equip-
ment, it will be more
likely to use it."

Radio Onda Azul' s Production Department
now employs five "promoters," or station exten-
sion workers, to cover both rural and urban
areas within the range of the station's transmit-
ter. These promoters are responsible for or-

ganizing listener participation in program nm-
duction as a means to community development.
Of the four promoters covering rural areas, two
are fluent Quechua speakers. and two are fluent
in Aymara.

Engaging participation has been a slow pro-
cess. and one which continues to develop and
change. When promoters first visited rural com-
munities, campesinos were suspicious and un-
willing to answer questions about their com-
munities. The question. "Why don't you want
to talk?" did. however, elicit responses. The an-
swers were broadcast, and this broke the si-
lence.

Encouraging Community Investment
Promoters usually made contact with villages

through local leaders or grass-roots organiza-
tions, though occasionally they approached vil-
lagers directly. They often found that it was
easier to establish a relationship of confidence
if they arrived without recording equipment.
Promoters also found that the less organized
communities tended to be less responsive to
their visits. It was decided that priority would
be given to those communities in the process
of organizing themselves, in the hope that,
through their example, the dormant imm-
munities would become interested in self-help
activities, and in participatory radio.

Promoters believe that motivation for partici-
pation in station programming should come
from the communities themselves. Radio Onda

does not rely on local facilitatois, as SOO
-D*ritaUffic-AVaadAtiniVrtiekK,
and remove spontaneity. Nor does the station
provide communities with recording equipment
or materials, as it is expected that highly moti-
vated groups will purchase these themselves.
Promoters feel that if the community invests in
the equipment, it will be more likely to use it,
and care for it. Those communities which have
acquired recording equipment receive support
from Radio Onda Azul in the form of three-day,
on-site production vorkthops.

Criteria for :Iv, gram Selection
Now communities are more forthcoming

about sending recordings to the station. Some
are entire programs. Others serve as insert ma-
terial such as talks, interviews, and socio-
dramas. The promoters monitor and select ma-
terial to be broadcast. Beyond the basic pre-
requisite of intelligibility, they are not con-
cerned with technical quality. The main criter-
ion is: does this recording concern or serve the
best interests of the community as a whole?
Material can be rejected if it is not community-
oriented.

This criterion is also applied to the content
Al live broadcasts involving contributions by
members of the community. In a program called
-Life of the Campesino ." representatives from
rural communities come to the studio to give
talks and participate in discussions. Initially.
their contributions consisted of lengthy greet-
ings to relatives and friends. Little by little these
greetings were shortened. and the emphasis
shifted to community projects. In a broadcast
that I attended. one contributor talked about a
road which his community was building:
another announced a local meeting to discuss
problems within the community; and a third
gave details of an agricultural training course
for camp-sinus planned by a local grass -roots
organization.

Prior to 1981, Radio Onda Azul staff had no
experience with community radio. they have
Ice-ned by trial and error, and are constantly
expanding the scope of their activities as new
communities become involved in production.
By offering communities a channel of espies-
wife Radio Onda Azul is able to promote local

culture. By providing a forum in which prob-
lems and projects can be explored, it acts as a
catalyst for change. Its activities are based on
the premise that communities have a right to
participate in station programming. and to deter-
mine the form and content of their own social
and economic development. a

Use Dunn is a Media Officer in the British Cain-
eti's Media Group, and advises on training and
resources for radio and its applications for educa-
tion and development. She has worked as a conmal-
sant sad done training courses in llangiadca4
Nicaragua, Nigeria, sad Fern.



Pretesting Coassalusication Materials:
A Manual far Trainers aid Super-
visors, by Are Haaland, (hit:moon.
UNICEF. 19841 62 pp.

This practical and insightful manual clearly
explains how. when. and with whom to pretest
print materials. Pretesting is the process of
evaluating materials before they have been
printed for mass distribution. When pretesting.
individual messages are shown to members of
the target audience for whom they have been
developed. According to the perceptions and
comments of the individuals interviewed, revi-
sions Ore then made and further pretesting con-
tinues. until the content and presentation of the
materials is clearly comprehensible and accept-
able. Although this manual is oriented to the
production of print materials with an emphasis
on child health and nutrition. many of the
techniques can be adapted to pretest other edu-
cational materials, such as radio scripts or the-
ater presentations.

Pretesting, a vital stage in materials' develop-
ment, has too often been overlooked. The tra-
ditional excuse of lack of resources is often
synonymous with a lack of interest in. and re-
spect for. the target audience. Many programs
have printed and distributed educational mate-
rials. only to find they are ignored or rejected
by the population. Designers of the materials
then blame the target group for their ignorance
and lack of appreciation. Responsibility must
legitimately be assigned to those who designed
the materials and failed to take into account the
needs and perceptions of the audience. Without
pretesting. simple errors that could have ,asily
been corrected can render useless months of
work.

The author illustrates the importance of un-
derstanding variations in cultural perceptions.
People differ radically in the way they view.
and subsequently interpret visuals. Those who
have long been accustomed to print material;
are quickly able to understand messages from
a conglomeration of symbols, photographs. and/
or drawings. Those not far.aliar with print ma-
terials may not recogv :,e what a photograph or
drawing is trying to c. epict. In order to convey
a message. it may be necessary to teach people
to "read" drawings.

Specific recommendations for improving or
assuring comprehension of visuals include: omit
background detail as it can distract from the
message; use positive messages as "don't do's"
are difficult to portray; and keep new ideas to
a minimum as too many messages can be con-
fusing and may overwhelm the "reader."

Guidelines to the pretesting process are given
in the manual in a practical and concise manner.
Particular attention is given to interviewing and
the training of interviewers: the use of open-
ended questions is stressed, and constructive ex-
amples provided. For example. interviews be-
ginning with the question, "What does the
woman have in her hand?" assumes that the in-
terviewee has recognized that one of the forms
is a woman. Some non-leading questions are:
"What do you see in the picture?" or "Do you
recognize anything here?" or "What do you
think this looks like?" These questions allow
the person being interviewed to give a more ob-
jective response than if she or he is led into
the answers that the interviewer wants to hear.

The manual outlines a three -day workshop for
training health workers in pretesting, within the
context of the entire materials' development
process. The workshop advocates actual pretest-
ing practice with special emphasis on applied
experience in the field.

Throughout Pretesting Conunaniearkm Ma-
terials. specific examples are shared and ap-
propriate illustrations enhance its readability.
While the illustrations are amusing and Clear.
the layout could be improved so as to clearly
differentiate captions from the rest of the text.
Dynamic cartoon figures show common mis-
takes made by materials' developers in the past.
Mistakes will continue to be made. but anyone
who uses this manual will find how she or he
can identify and correct them before materials
are printed.

Available free of charge from: The PSC Sec-
tion, UNICEF, P.O. Box 1435, Rangoon,
Burma,

Reviewed by Lena Steckel, an Assistant Program
°nicer with PIACT/PATH. She has a Master's of
Public Health decree and has worked in publk
health education in Ingo, Africa.

(Pubs to Note continued from page 7)

61801. U.S.A. The focus is primarily on
agriculture and rural development. There is a
thoughtful keynote address by Emile McAnany.
"From Modernization and Diffusion to Depen-
dency and Beyond: Theory and Practice in
Communication for Social Change in the
1980s," that synthesizes many of the fundamen-
tal issues in development communication,
Single copies of the proceedings will be avail-
able free-of-et:or while the limited supply
lasts. a

IPDC Update:
Comoil

Sessioh
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Since its establishment in June
1981, the International Programme
for the Development of COM11111111-

cation (IPDC) has been making
good progress in carrying out its mandate to
enhance the communications capabilities of the
developing world. From May 3 to 9, 1984,
members of the Intergovernmental Council of
the IPDC met at Unesco headquarters in Paris,
France for their fifth session. The agenda com-
prised an assessment of the program through a
study of the financial situation, the projects sub-
mined to the session, and the evaluation and
follow up of projects.

Acknowledging the growing effectiveness of
the IPDC, Director-General of Urine's,
Amadou-Maluar M'Bow, noted that the pro-
gram had become operational very quickly and
by the fifth session had: financed fifty-five proj-
ects from its Special Account; found funds-in-
trust support for nine projects; and adopted six-
teen projects to be executed when financing
could be obtained. He also noted that the iPDC
had established a good groundwork for cooper-

on with intergovernmental and non-gov-
ernmental organizations. In particular, IPDC
had worked with other agencies of the United
Nations system in the field of communication.
including the International Telecommunication
Union. the Universal Postal Union. the World
Health Organization and the Food and Agricul-
ture Organization, all of which had submitted
project proposals.

Gunnar Garbo, Chairman of the Inter-
governmental Council of IPDC noted that the
outstanding feature of this developmental phase
of program development has been the confi-
dence placed by developing countries in the
IPDC as exemplified by the number of projects
submitted to it. The IPDC has been able to for-
mulate projects for the majority of least de-
veloped countries (LDCs), in keeping with the
guidelines established at its second session. It
has also succeeded in establishing good working
relations with major regional media organiza-
tions. In addition to the Pan African News
Agency (DANA), Asian News Network (ANN).
Federation of Arab News Agencies (DANA),
the Latin American Special Information Service
Agency (ALASEI), and their collaborating na-
tional news agencies, three regional broadcast-
ing agencies: Arab States Broadcasting Union
(ASBU), Asian Broadcasting Union (ABU),
and the Union of National Radio and TV Or-
potations of Africa (LIMA) have submitted
projects to IPDC. Major regional training in-
stitutions also have submitted projects.

With the increased visibility of IPDC, there
has been a concomitant Rising expectation of as,,

(continued on page 11. col. I)
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merviewers, it might have hero possible to taO
_whic4t_wspoadents_wer_e_

-etarirt press to persons they knew tr.)-
intimately associated with RSM's programs.
Even so. th,2 respondents were candid and forth-
right enough in their criticisms so that the infor-
mation they provided concerning program
shortcomings was instrumental in RSM's efforts
to upgrade the broadcast services.

Unquestionably, the entire. evaluation process
was lengthened as a result of using a partici-
patory approach. As faciliators. the FSU team
members could not dictate evaluation policy.
much as we might have wished to do so at cer-
tain junctures! A premium was placed on our
persuasive ability. The degree to which we were
able really to influence the evaluation process
depended on how well we were accepted by
the RSM staff members. Personnel relations be-
came at least as important as technical expertise
in the design of the study and its execution.

Since most of the RSM personnel involved
in the self-study had had little experience with
such evaluations. it was necessary to spend con-
siderable time explaining strategic alternatives
and transferring the necessary skills. Further-
more. the study had to he scheduled around the

le available to the staff members. The RSM
staff carried heavy production loads. and many
hid outside responsillitities in addition to their
regular work at the radio station. Scheduling of
the evaluation had to be ',lone realisticallyand
humanely. E3y using external personnel, it
would have been possible to conclude the study
in a much shorter time.

Participatory evaluations oan he risky. par
arry roar outsiders. Involving the entire RSA1

staff in the self-studv seemed to he the key to
our not becoming involved in office politics.
A. facilitators. we sought to become the

catalysts as oppos'.d to the brokers of change.
At times we had to make compromises that ap-
peared to sacrifice professional standards. Occa-
sionally the reliability of the data was reduced
in order to get information which would have
greatest utility. For example. the RSM staff
members valued ylli1)11311VC as opposed to quan-

titative assessments, although such material was
exceedingly difficult to analyze and interpret.
In addition to survey items designed to elicit
speeifiv coda* responses. the staff wanted to
add numerous open-ended questions. They were
most interested in what could he learned im-
nrixtiately and anecdotally about their programs.

The key method used to gather qualitative and
fixdback information was group discussions. It
was much more difficult to train the staff imam
hers to be good moderators than it was to teach
them interviewing techniques. The staff mem-
bers who had teaching backgrounds tended to
resort to teaching methods in the groups' discus-
sions. Those staff people who were experienced
in conducting radio interviews tended to use
their interviewing techniques with individuals

th tin., ,;t1s .,r'ui,s or o P.rh.-11

The facilitators urged that the discussions be
structured so the results might be comparable.
However. RSM staff members simply could not
-tvsistr*Tlowittt-thellisettsaiimm-to-lxconteitee=
ranging exchanges of opinion that moved across
many different areas. As a result, the mod
erators learned a lot about their programs and
the reactions of the clients to the programs, but
the information was exceedingly difficult to
summarize. Consequently, summaries of the in-
formation were not very satisfactory either to
the facilitators or to the staff members.

A participatory evaluation, like an external
evaluation, reveals shortcomings within an or-
ganization. But with self-studies, critical assess-
ments are particularly difficult to ignore_ There
is always the possibility that steps may be taken
to control the evaluation and hide potentially
cmharassing revelations. This did not occur in
the RSM evaluation.

Some Comparisons

In comparing our involvement with this self-
study to the external evaluations we previously
had done, we discovered that the latter tended
to be preoccupied with the results of certain ac-

ities. In the self-study, the concern was at
least as much with why things were occurring
and how they were occurring. In terms of im-
proving an organization. the "why" and "how"
questions may be much more significant than
the "what" questions.

At the same time. it is quite possible
self-study to be more superficial than an exter-
nal evaluation, but if the staff members support
the self-study sincerely and become fully in-
volved, the evaluation can probe to depths that
no external evaluation can reach. Staff members
know and understand their organization in a way
that outsiders never can. Ow of the reasons ex-
ternal evaluations have had limited impact his-
torically may be that staff members can easily
perceive that the evaluators do not have

adequate knowledge or understanding of the or-
ganization and the environment in which it

operates.
In summary. a participatory approach can

provide a valuable, holistic view of a communi-
cation system; one that sheds light on what is
happening. how it is happening, and even why
it is happening. If the guiding purpose of the
evaluation is to help improve an organization.
it rt,rt only is useful, but may be essential that
key personnel. and preferably the entire staff
of the organization become actively involved.
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Charles B. Greta and Join K. Mayo arc members
of the Center for international Studies at Florida
State University's Learning Systems lastitote.

Miguel E. Vargas is Professor of Education at the
Usiversidad Advising* Dominicans In the
116, i toe' m de 'Nor it '4

Call for Papers
The School of Conunwneations at California

_State ilniversit/,--Oticawil
WrEducationul W7Xo Internationit
teay journal of the International Council for
Educational Media (ICHM). Articles are being
solicited of no more than four to five thousand
words on the theme of the new information
technology. Manuscripts from developing coun-
try media scholars, researchers and practitioners
are particularly welcome. They can he written
in French, Spanish. German, or English. but
must be accompanied by an English version.

Suggested topics include: the new informa-
tion media in business. education, and the
home; teleconferencing, satellites, microcom-
puter networks, and interactive video; inforrna-

n technologies in medicine and health; train-
ing of the new information technologists; or
case studies and future scenarios for use of in-
formation technology.

The submission deadline is March 15, 1985.
Submit three copies, typed and double-spaced
with footnotes, bibliographic references, and
notes at the end of the article. Send to: Dr.
Henry Ingle, Dean, School of Communications,
California State University at Chico, Chico,
California 95926-0145, U.S.A. Telephone:
(916) 895-4015.

Two Agricultural Policy
Seminars

The University of Minnesota has scheduled
two Agricultural Policy Seminars for this Spring
and Summer. The first. "Agricultural Research
Policy Seminar," April 15-25. 1985, will be

ited to 40 senior-level agriculture officers
from the U.S. and developing countries.

The second seminar. "Agricultural Policy
Seminar." runs from June 10 to July 13, 1985.
Agricultural policy formation and its role in so-
cial and economic development will be covered
in lectures. with participants developing a pol-
icy for their home country. For more informa-
tion contact: Agricultural Policy Seminars, 405
Coffey Hall, 1420 Eckles Ave., Si. Paul, Min-
nesota 5510$. U.S.A.

To Our Readers
e have included a calendar in this tint
ue of 1985, and hope it will be useful to

throughout the year. Our regular-length
publications, including On File al ERIC,
will resume with the Spring issue.
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e from devek+pittg countries which has
a IA* ofentre

ivuottutining
gap emphasizes the need for the Council to
make choices in allocating resources according
to agreed criteria and priorities, rather than
spreading meager resources over all requests
submitted, which has been the policy in the
past. The budget adopted far 1984-1985, to be
met out of the Special Account of IPDC, is as

Projects
Preparatory assistance
Training
Promotion

Total

US$1,888,000
90,000

150,000
40.000

US$2,168,000

Funds from this account make it possible for
the IPDC to support projects of established in-
stitutions in developing countries without undue
bureaucracy. complicated negotiations, and
without being required to use experts and in-
stitutions of the donor country.

Progress achieved since the fourth session of
the Council was presented by Mr. Gerard Bo lla.
the then Assistant Director- General reponsible
for the Communication Sector. He also iden-
tified general trends and orientations sir
IPIX,"s establishment,

I .

2.

3,

4

5.

The rapid increase in the number of proposed
projects
While the earl'
largely for the development of news agen-
cies, both national and regional, new proj-
ects tended to take other direction,, such as
produetn of audiovisual material for educa-
tional and cultural purposes.
There has been a gratifying increase in proj-
ef:is proposed for Asia. the Pacific. and the
Arai+ States. This redresses an earlier inioal-
once in which a majority of submissions
came front Africa and Latin America.
Of the 3fi countries designated as least de-
veloped. arc now involved in !PTV proj-
ects.
There was a tendency toward an expansion
in the area of training: approximately 75 per-
cent of the activities within the projects fi-
warteaM from the Special Account or under
funds-in-trust were in the area of training.

project proposals had been

tr

Cos,

s approved in the fifth
at the interregional and regional

ireulation anon exchange of news
and programs at the international level by
global satellite
UnescoJCOMNEl': feasibility study OP the
gradual computerization of COFvfNET cen-
ters

WIlOtUrieseo: training to increase instrtu-
(tonal media capacity to promote public
health

Hook publishing training course for Asia and
the Facifie
South Pacific COM Mini

and,-devtlopment
a Training center fOr the development

broadcasting

Training African
Con

of
graphic design and pictorial art forms for
multimedia development.

Sonic new projects approved at the national
level include:

Bangladesh: development of regional news-

paPers
Tuvalu: broadcasting development and
training
Indonesia: mass communication training
center

Mongolia: national news agency
Guyana: establishment of videotape produc-
tion unit
Central African Republic: rehabilitation of
radio and TV capability
Sudan: development of the Mass Communi-
cation Training Centre
Angola: development of the broadcasting
center of the Angolan News Agency.

Also presented were the parameters of a feasi-
bility study on establishing a database on inter-
national cooperation in communication develop-
ment as requested at the fourth Council session.
It was recommended that a three-tier operation
be established at IPDC linking it with the main
frame computer of Unesco; with databases in
the United Nations family: with other data
banks: and sell services of IPDC's database. It
was decided that a feasibility study should be
commiisioned using the above objectives as a
guideline.

With the imminent withdrawal of the United
States from Unesco, which prevents further par-
ticipation in any of its related functions, an ele-
ment of uncertainty was present at this session.
However, the delegate of the United States reaf-
firmed his country's faith in the IPDC and
"pledged to explore all channels to help the
Council achieve its great potential." I

Four-Month Course on
Distance Teaching

Since 1977 the international Extension Col-
lege (IK) and the Department of Education in
Developing Countries of the University of Lon-
don Institute of Education (ULIE) have jointly
run a four-month course on distance teaching,
and its relevance for Third World countries.
This course is again being offered and is sched-
uled to run from April 9 through July 26, 1985.

Application forms and further details can be
obtained from: Departmental :jecretary, Dept.
of Education in Developing Countries, Univer-
sity of London Institute of Education, 20 Bed-
ford Way, London WC11-10AL., England, Tele-
phone 01-636-1500,
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A Message to
Trainers

Two publications recently coming out of Af-
rica contained similar messages: African com-
municators need more and better training rele-
vant to the needs of their peoplewith particu-
lar focus on the rural nature of the populations
and economies of all African countries. One
publication resulted from workshops funded by
the International Programme for the Develop-
ment of Communication. (See the related IPDC
article in this issue.) Two workshops were held
during the past IS months to bring together Af-
rican media trainers and practitioners. Both
were organized by the African Council on Com-
munication Education (ACCE). One was held
in Nairobi, Kenya from October 8-16 and a sec-
ond in Dakar, Senegal from Dec. 12-17, 1983.

At one of the workshops David Barry, Direc-
tor of the Inter-African Centre of Studies on
Rural Radio (CIF-RR), Burkin% raw, spoke of
the need for a new type of municatora
rural journalist who would leflect and be
knowledgeable about the habits, tastes, needs,
and aspirations of the rural populations of his
country. He offered a brief sketch of the ideal
rural communicator for African countries: "a
field person, fully cognizant of the realities of
the rural world and capable of utilizing its lan-
guage to disseminate and propagate specially
designed development messages."

Retrain Journalists

The second publication is a paper given by
E.O. Soola of the Department of Mass Com-
munication at the Polytechnic, lbadan, Nigeria.
It was presented to the Hayero University Con-
ference on Communication in May 1984. In it.
he too called for training of development com-
municators. Soola said this would require a "re-
conditioning of the journalist if he is to change
his current urba.-; oriented posture and apathy
to the realities of (the) human condition in rural
areas. The journalist must be trained to under-
stand as well as appreciate the material condi-
tions of the people . . . to qualify hint for
attention and acceptance as an agent of change
and development in the community."

A copy of the report on the two workshops
held for African communicators entitled: "The
New World Information and Communication
Order Implications for Africa," is available
from the African Council on Communication
Education, P.Q. Box 47495, Nairobi, Kenya.
For copies of E.O. Soola's paper, "'Communi-
cation Policy and National PlanningAn
Agenda for the 80s." write to E.O. Soola, De-
partment of Mass Comomaiestioa, The
Polytechnic. lbadan. Nigeria.



Improving Worldwide Telecommunications
The Maitland Commission Report

Worldwide Telecommunications
Devel.r lent, better known as the
Maitland Commission for its

Chairman. Sir Donald Maitland, former British
Ambassador to Libya. recently released its re-
port after a year of research and meetings. Es-
...ab fished in May 1983 by the International Tele-
communication Union (ITU), the COMITliFSiOICS
mandate was to determine the best ways to
stimulate the expansion of telecommunications
in developing countries, particularly through ex-
panded public telephone service. Rather than
authorize further research, the commission de-
cided the most important thing was to propose
ways to reduce constraints on the introduction
and expansion of telephone systems.

According to the Executive Summary of the
report, "While telecommunications is taken for
granted as a key factor in economic, commer-
cial, social and cultural activity in industrialized
countries and essential to growth, in most de-
veloping countries the telecommunications sys-
tem is not adequate even to sustain essential
services." With the Commission's goal. ...... that
by early in the next century virtually the whole
of mankind should be brought within easy reach
of a telephone," their recommendations estab-
lish guidelines for developing countries and as-
sistance organizations to help reac'i that goal.
Among the 23 recommendations were the fol-
lowing:

The ITU, assisted by the manufacturers of
telecommunications equipment, should con-
sider compiling a comprehensive catalogue
of telecommunications suppliers an .-ystems
currently in use to help countries choose ap-
propriate technology.
Developing countries should consider pool-
ing their purchases of equipment, including
terminals and components.

--e,Whertitatrieltattittipniattaiittitries
should ensure that contracts include commit-
ments for the supply of spare parts, training,
ordering, post installation, and maintenance.
The manufacture of appropriate equipment
in developing countries should be encour-
aged, and cooperative manufacturing efforts
at the regional or sub-regional level also
should be promoted.
A Center for Telecommunications Develop-
ment should be established by the ITU dur-
ing 1985. Its mandate would be to analyze
data on policies and experiences from around
the world, to organize teams of specialists
to offer advice to developing countries on
creating and operating an effective public
network, and provide assistance with spe-
cific projects.
Telecommunications opera.ors in developing
countries should review training needs and
resources, and prepare systematic training
plans, using the resources available through
the International Programme for the De-
velopment of Communication (IPDC) to up-
date those needs.
Major regional and sub-regional political and
economic organizations should consider how
research and development institutes miglirbe
established in developing countries.

a Developing countries, proposed R&D insti-
tutes should serve as a source of higher
technological, supervisory and managerial
training.
Developing countries should review their de
velopment plans to ensure that sufficient
priority is being given to investment in tele-
communications.
In order to immediately increase the flow of
resources, involved countries and interna-
tional agencies should give higher priority
to telecommunications. Specific provision

should be made for appropriate telecom-
munications facilities in every development
assistance project.
Proposals should be studied by me

rlr.i, Try

finance agolcies, to establish a revolving
fund and telecommunications investment
trusts as methods of raising funds for invest-
na;nt in telecommunications.

KIDSNET to Computerize
Information on Children's
Radio and Television

The National Foundation for the Improve-
ment of Education, a U.S.-based organization
created by the National Education Association
recently initiated KIDSNET. a computerized
database and clearinghouse. After an initial re-
search and development phase of 18 months,
KIDSNET will collect and disseminate informa-
tion on children's radio and television program-
ming available for schools, libraries, hospitals,
museums and homes in audio and video for-
mats. KIDSNET Executive Director, Karen
Jaffe, hopes to link its users in a worldwide
network concerned with innovative teaching and
learning facilitated by instructional and com-
mercial radio and television.

After 1985, KIDSNET will expand its serv-
ices to the international marketplace, dis-
seminating information on American programs
and collecting information on programs from
other countries. There is also a multitude of re-
search and resources on the subject of children's
radio and television which can be shared among
countries.

Carrent financial support is being provided by
foundations, but KIDSNET hopes to become self-
sustaining through subscriber fees. For mote in-
formation, contact Karen Jaffee, KIDSNET. 12t.t1
16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036,
U.S.A. (202) 466-4252.
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